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INTRODUCTIOll. 

As stated in the subject, the purpose of this paper 

is to set forth the efficiency in accounting ~ investigations 

of the Diary system of keeping Farm records. This system of 

keeping farm records is known as the farm diary. It has been 

used to a certai~ extent and in a modified form by farmers over 

the country, but it has been used very little. if 'any, as a 

means of securing ,data for investigational purposes, except in 
us. of a~,M.·~ 

a small way by the,l\l>epartment"at Washington. The diary has 

been used in Missouri by the farmers in co-operation with the 

Farm Management Depdrtment of the University for the past two 

years with inoreasing popularity among both the farmers and the 

Department. Six farmers co-operated in this work in 1912, 

twenty in 1913, and mora than forty have begun the work for 

1914. 

All tables, tabulations and results shown herein 

are given for the purpose of showing the ; possibil~tie9 of this 

system of keeping farm records, rather than the intention of 

presenting data from which any definite conclusions can be 

drawn, because of the small number of records from which this 

data has been colleoted. All data shown here is gathered 

from six diaries kept in 1912, and five which were kept in 

1913; the year having been completed February 28th, 1914. 

In some cases it was possible to use the eleven farms in the 

tabulations, while in others the data was not complete enough 

in all farms, but with each table is given the number of farms 

and animals included. 



!BB DnCIBNCY OP !lIB FARM DIARY 
D ACCOUftIlIG InBSTIGATIONS 

REASONS lrOR PRESENTING THE DIARY MBTHOD • . 

!he tarm diary appeals to the farmer because of it'. 

8implicity, and to the investigator because of the thorough

ness of the record, it's " condensed form and the economy and 

rapidity with which records can be secured. 

!he~e 18 an urgent 4emand among farmers for a simple 

system of farm records; one ~hey can understand with ~ little 

8tudy; one that requires as little work as possible to keep 

and at the same time one from which the farmer himself can 

get something worth while. The best records can be secured 

only from farmers who are deeply interested in this work, and 

there are few farmers who will become enthused over farm rec-

oras unless they are convinoed that they get value received , 

tor what they put into the work. Bor can they be criticised 

for this attitude. If valuable and reliable data can be S8-

cured for investigational purposes and at the same time the 

farmer helped to more efficient farm management,by pointing 

out to him, as his records will show, the praotices on his 

farm that are profitable and, also, those that are losing him 

money, it certainly seems that this should be done. It un

doubtly is as important that the Agricultural Colleges should 

teach the farmers the business side of farming as well as 

teach them how to produoe more grain, cattle and hogs. For 

how oan a man know how to best take care of what he produces) 

/ 



or know the coat ot producing his products without being fam

iliar with the bu~1ness side of his operations. 

There is a demand allover the country for aome si~ 

ple and practical system of keeping farm records. Many pub

lishing houses are feeling this demand and they are respond

ing by putting out sets of books and systems of farm records, 

but most ~ of these are too oomplicated and conform too 

closely to the commercial system of book-keeping to be ap

plicable to the average farmer. It is felt that the farm ' 

diary will meet the needs of both the farmer and the invest

igator, and indeed it will be hard to meet the needs of one 

without meeting the needs of both. 

In the past, two systems of collecting data for 

accounting investigations have been used extensively by the 

Farm Management Department at Washington, D.O., and also 

by the different Experiment Statio,ns and Colleges. These 
~ 

are: first,!he Surve7: and second, The Detailed Daily Rec-

ards. Surveys are made by' go'ing to the distri9t from whioh 

data is desired and securing a large number of records. 

These . records are estimates and of course a large number are 

essential since results are determined on averages. The 

detailed daily record system is very complete especially in 

reporting the labor, yet it is BO detailed and requires so 

much attention on the farmer's part, that few men have the 

patienoe to oarry on the work. Then too, so few reoords 

oan be secured. in any one year that they are of much less 

value than if a great number of records can be gotten in the 

same year. It is believed that the farm diary overcomes 



these objections to the other systems because the -diary can 

be made just as thorough and as much in detail as the daily 

system and also several times as many diaries can be taken 

oare of with the same expense. 

METHOD OF COLLECTING DATA. 

It seems advisable at this time to explain, SOmB

what in detail, the diary and the means of securing the de

sired. information through it. Also it will be compared with 

other systems of oollecting data and it's advantages over 

them pointed out. 

Before beginning to keep farm records two things 

are neoessary, namely: The making of a complete map of the 

farm including the lettering of each field, and the taking 

of a complete inventory of everything on the farm. There 

are three divisions of the records that it is absolutely 

necessary to keep in order to have a complete record of all 

operations on a farm. These are a daily labor record, a 

financial record and a feeding record. 

The Farm Diary is a single book and good for one 

year's re cord. It has places for first and second invent-

ory, map of farm, and places also for the three necessary 

kinds of record mentioned above. This allows for the re

cording of the data in much less time than where it is ne

cessary to turn to a different book or blank to record the 

different items, as it is necessary to do in the detailed 

daily and other systems. Furthermore, by the use of the 

diary one has his entire record between two covers which 
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makes it S8 muoh ~re convenient for future reference. 

In plate Bo. 1, is shown a sample daily record ta

ken from a diary. The record on this plate as well as on 

others that follow is the exact record of a co-operator who 

kept a diary in 1913, and is not fiotitious nor an ideal. 

A page like this is used in the diary for each day in the 

year. Notioe how much in detail this man has gone in g1 v

ingthe number of horses used, size and kind of tools used, 

kind and amount ot seed used together with price. !his is 

a very complete record, yet it has not taken the farmer long 

to record these things in the evening of the same day while 

they are fresh in his memory. The amount of eggs, . butter, 

milk, vegetables. etc., received or used in the home is re

corded on the daily sheet, or may be entered at the end of 

the week. By knOwing these things it is possible to get 

tha cost of the family living on the farm and to find out 

how much the farm furnishes towards this cost in provisions. 

!hen the farm can be given credit for same. This is a point 

that heretofore has not been worked out nor has it scarcely 

been attempted. Since the farmer gets this book to keep, 

after the information has been secured, he jots down many 

things of interest as to the weather, breeding of stock. 

birth of young etc. These things makes the book more val

uable to the farmer and hence he takes more interest in the 

work. 110 matter how many men may be working the labor of 

all is reported on ,this one sheet. and still each manls la

bor kept separate. 
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The lower portion on the page shown on plate No.1 is used 

for recording any financial transactions. whether cash or 

other~i8e. It is impossible to keep a correct financial 

account unless this is attended to each day. With the 

diary this is done. The labor record is taken care of each 

day and since the place for recording the financial trans

actions is on the same sheet, this is also carefully at

tended to. While, where a different book is u~ed for the 

1 financial record, 8 week or more often elapse between times 

o"f'.' making entries. and it is impossible in that way to get 

anything like a correct record. The Department keeps in . 

touch with each co-operator by having him send in to the 

office from time to time as he is asked, duplicate reports 

of different day's records. A number of blank duplicates 

are inserted in the back of each diary for this purpose. 

Plate No.2 shows a chore and feed statement which 

is made out monthly. All chore work is reported on this 

sheet by giving the average number of hours per day put in 

on the different classes of live stock, By timing himself 

a day or two the farmer can get this Tery accurate, as in 

most anyone month he will put in practically the same a

mount of time per day. Any extra work on stock1s report

ed on the daily record. The second part of plate no. 2 

shows a feed record for one month. The feeding record is 

the most difficult of all to keep accurate and more farmers 

tail on this than any other one thing. It 1s desired to 

keep both the chore and feed record separate on the d1ffer-
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ent classes of stock. For example, keep work horses separ-

ate from other horses, milk cows separate from other cattle, 

and brood sows separate from other hogs. All co-operators 

make these distinctions where it is possible to do so. This 

makes it possible thea, to work out the cost of keep of work 

horses, cows, BOWS and other stock; also the cost of horse 

labor. Tables will be given later to bring out these points . 

METHOD OF TABULATING DATA. 

After having briefly described the method of col

lecting data , the compiling of same for investigational pur-

poses will be considered. The labor is divided into mis-

cellaneous and field, and each is posted 
labor 

on separate blanks. 

Plate No. 3 shows the miscellaneousAon a farm for the month 

of May . Notice the classifications into which this labor is 

divided. The total field labor per day is carried to this 

sheet and the total labor per day secured. Also the total 

miscellaneous, total field, and grand total labor for the 

month, for both man and horse, is determined. Plate No.4 

shows the field labor per operations of a corn field. The 

labor of each crop on a farm is posted in this manner. 

From these sheets it is possible, not only to find the labor 

cost per acre of the several crops, but also the labor cost 

per operation, such as ploughing, harrowing, discing and 

cultivation. Furthermore, the seasonal distribution of 

labor is studied from these sheets. 









!ne labor classification used here is the same as 

that used in some previous work done in the .larm Management 

Department.1 

Besides the labor sheets already shown (plates III 

and IV), the only other form on which the records are posted 

for permanenoy is the .ledger. All financial records are 

posted direot from the diary to the ledger. At the olose of 

the year all crop yields, feed fed, . interest at 5% on in

vestment, taxes, house-rent, both horse and man labor and all 

other items necessary. are posted to the proper acoount in 

the ledger_ The ledger accounts· include the accounts found 

on the miscellaneous labor sheet except the stor~ge and mis-

cellaneous crops whioh are distributed. Additional accounts 

are oash, bills payable. and bills receivable, together with 

an account with eaoh field. As an example of how these 

ledger accounts are handled, and to give some idea of their 

value, 8 number of representative accounts are shown here in 

the form of tables, and each will be briefly explained. 

Table No.1, illustrates a work horse account. 

This 1s an important acoount because it is fro~ this that the 

cost of the horse labor is computed. ~he inventory at the . 
beginning of the year is deb.ted to the horse account: also 

all the expenses the horses inour during the year. For con-

venience the several little miscellaneous items of expense 

for the year are totaled and entered in one sum. The 267 

hours of man labor· is the total time put in on the horses 

for the year. All man labor for the record from whioh these 

1:. Them s on labor distribution 1912. O. R. Johnson. 



Date. 
Descr1~tive war • 

1913. 
Mar .1. Inventory 

Mise. Expenses 
Man labor 267 
hours ' 
Ho·rae labor 
14i hours 

Taxes 
Int. on Ave. 
inventory 5% 
reed for year 

Descriptive 
Date .. word 
1913. 
Mar.l. Inventory 

Bought boar 
Hog remedy 
and serum 

Feed for year 
Man labor 
575t hours 
Horse labor 
92i hours 

Taxes 

Equipment 
Int. on Ave. 
inventory C 5% 

Gain 

t 

!ABLE NO.1. 

WORK HORSES. 

Dr. 

550.00 

1.95 

40.15 

1.46 

2.03 

26.50 

231.42 

$853.51 

TABLE NO. 

HOGS. 

Dr. 

4e6~OO 

25.00 

62.30 

627.97 

86.29 

9.37 

1.84 

3.28 

24.60 

200.43 

1526.98 

Date. 
1913. 

Descriptive 
word 

Sold mare 

Labor, 3152 

Cr. 

$25.00 

1914 hours @ 10.11 318.51 
Mar .1. 

Inventory 510 .. 00 

$853.51 

II. 

Descriptive 
Date. word Cr. 
1913 .. 

Sold serum $15.85 

Hogs sold 926.60 
Hogs used 
in home 90.63 

1914 .. 
Mar .1. 

Inventory 494.00 

$1526.98 



accounts were taken is charged at l5¢ per hour. The horses" 

~, as wall as all other classes of stock ar~ charged with 

their portion of personal taxes based on the value of the 

first inventory. Five per-cent interest is figured on the 

average inventory and each account charged with it's pro-

port10nate amount. The value of the feed is secured from 

the feeding record, a sample of which has been previously 
• 

shown, (plate No. II.). The horses have not been debt.ted 

with a depreciation charge as it seems preferable to let the 

inventory take care of any increase or decrease of value. 

Many farmers handle their work stock so that the animals are 

disposed of before they depreciate very materially in value, 

so under such a system it would not be fair to make a de-

preciation charge. Where work stock is kept on a farm un-

til they become worthless, it is true that their depreciation 

is very great in a short time, but why not put the deprec-

iation charge where it belongs. This only shows up the 

more unfavorably such a poor system of handling work stock. 

The amount of labor put in by work horses in a 

year should balance their cost of keep. The loss in the . 
horse account or the extent to which the deb ts exceed the 

credits is the cost of keep of the work stock. This cost 

divided by the total hours of labor done by the horses v;ill 

give the cost per hour of horse labor. But it will be no-

ticed that the horses in this case have put in 14~ hours on 

themselves and before their total cost can be secured a rate 

is necessary in order to figure in the coat of these 14t 



hours the horsee have devoted to themselves. The total de

bits befo~adding in the cost of the horae hours is $852.05, 

and the total oredits before the horses are given credit for 

their labor 1a $535.00. The difference is $317.05, which is 

the coat of keeping the work horses less the value of the 14t 

hours they have given to themselves. Now, if 14t hours be 

taken from the total number of horse hours put in on the farm, 

which is 3152, there is left 3137t hours. The $317.05 

divided by 3l37t hours will give the desired rate which is 

10.1¥ per hour. Then when we debit the account with $1.46, 

which is the cost of the 14t horse hours at lO.li, and when 

we credit the account with the total number of horse hours 

at lO.l¢. the account balances. 

The cost of man labor on any farm is calculated at 

what it actually costs to hire regular help. For example, 

if you pay a hired man $25.00 a month and board, valuing his 

board at $12.00, this makes a total cost of $37.00. If he 

works during the month 280 hours, it is only a simple prob

lem in division to find what this man's labor costs per hour. 

In this case it would be l3.2¢. Tho rate may be secured 

for any length of time or for any number of persons by sim

ply dividing the total cost of labor by the total hours 

worked. Where no hired help is kept, a flat rate of l4¢ 

is used as this is an avarage for Missouri's farm labor. 

Table No. II. shows a hog account; one that has 

made a good gain for the proprietor. We can always count 



on hogs making a good per-cent profit in Missouri if they are 

not attacked with cholera. It will not be necessary to ex

plain each entry in this account as they conform closely to 

those found in the horse account above. Unless we understand 

just what is meant by the gain we may get the wrong· impress

ion and think it is too small. In figuring t his gain not 

only has all cash and feed expenses been included, but all 

labor devoted to hogs as well as interest on -investment at 5%. 
The farmer has been paid for his only two investments , they 

are, labor and capital. So the gain here shown is a net 

gain. This shows that by feeding the crops to his hogs the 

farmer has made ~200 .00 more than he would had he sold his 

cr~ps,beBides the labor he has gotten paid for and the manure 

which the animals produced. It is possible for a person to 

lose money -on a field crop, and yet make a ,gain on his whole 

operation by running the crop through stock, that is, pro

vided he gets pay -for all labor he does. 

Table No . III. shows a real-estate account,. not 

exactly as it would be found in the ledger because here, 

for 00nvenience, the expenses pertaining to maintenance and 

permanent improvement respectively, have been grouped together. 

The total maintenance -of real-estate here shown is $211.83. 

This includes 5% interest on real-estate, also taxes, equip

ment charge and any maintenance expense in the way of repairs. 

This sum is distributed to the fields on per acre basis under 

head of I. use of land ~ This acco unt shows a. gain of $186 .08 



TABLE NO. III. 

REAL EST A ToE. 

Descriptive Descriptive 
D~~a~te~. ____ ~wo~r~d~. ________ ~D~R. ____ ~D~a~t~e_. ____ ~w~o~r~d~. ____ ~C~R~. __ 
1913. 
J4arch 1. Inventor, 

80 A. @· I 56.25 $4500.00 
Misc. Expenses 159.01 
Interes t: on 
notes at bank 71.00 
Paid for wood 
cutting 111.70 Distributed $ 211.83 
Man labor on 
per. imp. 486 brs 72.90 Rent on house 120.00 
Horse labor on 
Per. Imp. 107 hra 10.81 1914. 

Maintenance of Real Estate 
Repair of pump 
From Int. & Tax 
account 
Taxes on R .E. 
Int. on R .E. 
Equip. Expense 

.25 

110.13 
14.62 
80.48 
3.28 

Man labor on 
Maintenance 11 hr. 1.65 
Horse labor on 
maintenance 14 hr~ 1.42 

Gain 186.08 

$5323.33 

March 1. Inventory 

Landt 80 A.a$60. 4800.00 

Wood, 110 cd @ 
$1.25 
Repair supplies 

137·.50 
54.00 

$ 5323.33 

TABLE NO. IV. 

Date. 
1913. 
March 

EQUIPMENT 

Descriptive 
word. DR. 

1. Inventory $ 268.50 

Misc. Exp. 52.86 
Int. on ave. 
inventory 5" I 15.00 

Taxes .93 
Man labor, 
49-1- hours 7.38 

Horse labor 
53i- hours 5.40 

$350.07 

Descriptive 
Date. word. CR. 

1914. 
March 1. Inventory $ 260.00 

Balance 
(Distributed) 

90.07 

"" , 350.07 

17 



which ordinarly should not be shown in a real-estate account. 

The reason for the gain here is because of the house rent 

being credited to real-estate. because 110 cords of wood are 

valued at $1.25 in the inventory which costs only one dollar 

a cord to have cut. and also because of the addition of re

pair supplies to the second inventory. 

An equipment account is shown in table No. IV. 

This applies specifically to the machinery, tools, carriages 

and harness and,of course, the productive operations should 

pay for the upkeep of the machinery. This a ccount should 

always show a loss. Any expense of money or labor is shown 

by their re s pective items, while all depreciations are taken 

care of in the inventory. If a new machine is bought, this 

account is charged with it, and in the second inventory the 

account gets the pro per credit after deduction for deprec-

iation. So the balance of the equip ~ent account 1s distrib-

uted to the other accounts in proportion to the number of 

horse hours devoted to each. As a rule, it will be found 

that more horse labor is required with the more expensive 

machinery somewhat in proportion to their values. 

In tables V and VI, are given two field accounts, 

corn and wheat respectively, The corn crop is charged with 

all labor applied to the field, also with an equipment, seed 

and fertilizer charge. The field is given credit for the 

yield and also for 50% of the fertilizer application, which 

includes the labor in applying it. Fertilizer and manure 

charges are made as follows: 50% to the first crop, 30% to 



TABLE NO. V. 

FIELD E. 10 ACRES CORN • 

Descriptive Descriptive 
Date. word. Dr. Date. word. er. 
1913. 1913. 

Man labor 
289 hours 43.~5 
Horse labor 
6291- hours 63.60 Yield, 300 bu. 

@ 60</ $ 180.00 
Equipment 19.08 

Stalk field 3.00 
Seed 1 bu. 2.00 1914. 
625# 2-10-12 March 1. Inventory 
Fertilizer 8.69 50% of 1913 

ferti1.1zer 
Gain 50.62 application 4.34 

187.34 $ 187.34 

TABLE NO . VI • 

FIELD G. 15 ACRES WHEAT (Rented) 
Descriptive 

Date. word. Dr. 
1913. 
March 
1st. Inventory 

Labor $81.51 
Seed l8ibu. 

$1. 18.75 

Man labor 
54~ hra. 8.18 
Horse labor 
57 hra. 5.76 

Equipment 1.64 

Twine 3.88 
Threshing 
expense 23.89 

Rent ~ yield 116 .25 

$259.86 

Descriptive 
Date. word. Cr. 
1913. 

Yield, 310 bu. 
@ 75¢ $232.50 

Loss 27.36 

~259.86 

/9 



the second crop and 20% to the third crop. Since a wheat 

crop extends over a portion of two years it is necessary, in 

taking the spring inventory, to give an inventory value to 

the field which will cover labor and seed expense of seeding 

the wheat crop. The same is true of rye or other similar 

crop. FaIlor winter ploughing aleo should be charged to 

a field in the form of an inventory. The wheat field in 

table VI, shows a loss of $27.36, yet the production was over 

20 bushels per acre. The secret must lie in the fact that 

one-half share rent was paid. The value paid i n rent amounts 

to $7.75 per acre. This is $60.00 land and, at such rent, 

the owner is receiving 14% on his investment which is more 

than he should receive. A point, however, in favor of cash 

rent for the tenant, and share rent for the owner. 

ANNUAL SUMMARY. 

The following pa.ges from 22 to 35 inclusive, include 

an annual summary which was made out from a diary kept in 

1913 by a co-operator. A summary similar to this is oo~ 

piled for ea~h man who completes a year's record and a copy 

is sent to him. Instructions are given him regarding por-

tions of the record work that might be kept more complete 

for the next year. Any particularly favorable or unfavor-

able operation on the farm that may be brought to light by 
~~/~ , 

the record is cited". \< He is urged to ask any questions he 

desires and in this way he is often led to improve conditions 



on his farm. 

The first table in this s ummary is entitled rtThe 

Financial st~tementn, and includes both inventories, total 

debits and credits, and also the l oss or gain of each account. 

The "Labor Cost Summaryft which follows gives the total man 

and horse hours devoted to each account and also the cost of 

same. Page No.27 headed nlncomes~ is probably the most in-

teresting table of this summary, as it shows what the farmer 

has actually mane or lost on his farming operations as a 

whole. The i ncreas e of a man's net worth at the close 0f 

the year over what it was at the beginning is what he has 

gained during the year; or if the second net worth is small-

er, he has lost. In this case the gain in net worth is 

$89.76 • But in addition to this, he has gotten his living 

from the farm; his food, clothing and shelter. So in order 

to find what the farm has really furniS hed, or to arrive at 
add 

the farm income, we mustAto the $89.76, his house-hold ex-

penses, personal expenses, "house-rent, and the products 

raised on the far m that were used in the home. 

As has already been stated, the farmer makes two 

investments; one of capital and another of labor. In order 

to find the labor income of a farm or what the proprietor 

himself has received for his labor, 5% of the average net 

worth, whioh pays for capital invested, is subtracted from 

the far m income. The difference which is $647.50, represents 

his labor income. If there had boen any other unpaid laborers 

on the farm, such as the farmer's sons, the value of their 
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:rINANCI A L ST A TE M ENT 

Inventory Aocounts B8:lanoe 
Resources 1913 1914 Dr. Cr. Los8 Gain 

Horses 550 .00 510.00 30Z.51 345.51 

Cows 115.00 193.00 173.80 115.00 19.20 

Hogs 486.00 494.00 840.55 1032.98 200.43 

Turkeys 21.50 41.00 108.37 184.20 95.33 

Chickens 50.00 170.00 281.99 165.19 3.20 

J-eed and 3d.488.03 289.03 1233.09 1308.91 122.96 
'"'\ 

Equipment 268.s0 260 .00 81.57 90.07 

Household 330.00 263.00 764.20 139.57 691.63 
Real 

Estate. 4500.00 4981.00 Sa7.25 331.83 175.68 

Cash 236.80 56.47 1547.74 1728.07 
!relephone 
stook 30.00 30.00 
Billa 
Reo. 14.87 14.87 

Pield A 82.aS 30.00 52.38 

Field A2 35 -.48 35.48 

l'1eld B 6S.45 115.20 46.75 

Field c. 30.60 22.44 72.76 19.71 

Field E. 4.34 136.72 183.00 50.62 

Field P. 11.60 11.60 

Field S. 61.85 51.85 

Field • 6.08 7.82 1.74 

Field X. 34.01 24.00 10.01 

Field Z. 9.26 22.76 13.50 
Marshall 
Field 100.26 159.60 232.50 27.36 

Cane Patch 2.49 2.49 

Pasture 120.40 101.45 18.95 

Personal 161.90 161.90 

Outside 9.14 1.15 7.99 
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FIN A N C I A L S T A T EME NT 

fnventoI3 Accounts ~fanc8 
Resources 1913 1914 Dr. Cr. Loss Gain 

Labor 187.55 667.28 479.73 

Taxes & Interest 213.75 423.63 209.88 

General Farm 73.53 73.53 

Orohard & Garden 23.76 25.90 2.14 

Prof! t & Loss 1.25 1.25 
rotal 
Resourees $7176.69 $7385.'12 

Bills 
Payable 3116.65 3235.92 117.70 215.33 21.64 (error) 

Net Worth 4060.04 4149.80 

Gain 89.76 89.76 

Grand 
TOTAL 4149.80 4149.80 7531.52 7531.52 1332.57 13Z2.57 
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LABOR COS 'l! SUMMARY. 

Items ]Ian Hra. O()8t Horse Brs. Cost Tota.l Cost. 

Horses 267t 40.15 l4t 1.46 41.61 

Milk Cows 375i 56.36 9 .91 57.27 

Other Cattle 15i 2.36 16 1.62 Z.98 

Brood Sows 3~6i 47.33 30i 3~08 50.41 

stock Hogs 259-i 39.96 62t 6.29 45.25 

Chickens. 442~ 66.42 96 9.69 76.11 

fllrkeys 3l0i 46.60 73t 7.42 54.02 

Household 532! '19.84 307.J.. 4- 31.05 110.89 

Equipment 491- 7.38 53t 5.40 12.78 

Real Estate 486 72.90 107 10.81 83.71 

llaintenanoe 
of Real Estate 11 1.65 14 1.42 3.07 

General Farm 148J.. oQ. 22.23 72i '1.z0 29.5'1 

Personal 65t 9.52 154 16.6'1 25.09 

Outside 36 5.40 37 3.74 9.14 

J'aed 189 28.35 305t 30.88 59.23 

Garden 90t 13.58 65 6.57 20.15 

Orchard 9 1.35 13 1.31 2.66 

Seeel 12 1.80 , dO 2.20 

Total 
Miscellaneous 3614t 542 '.18 1434i 144.92 

Fields 

A. Oats '15 11.25 158 15.98 27.23 

A 2. Rape 32 4.80 95 9.60 ·14.40 

B. Clover 116t 17.48 135 13.64 31.12 

e. iheat 25t 3.83 87 3 .'74 7.67 

3. Corn 289 43.sS 6291- 6·3.60 106.95 



LABOR COST SUMM AR Y. 

Items Man Hra. coat. 

Yields: 

• Wheat at .53 

x. Cowpeas 73t 11.02 

Marshall Field 64i- 8.18 

Cane Patch 6i .97 

z. Rape 3 .45 

SU~Elementl 1914 Cro~s: 

P. Corn 24 3.60 

S. " 95t 14.32 

w. Wheat 17 2.55 

z. " l8t 2.77 

Total Field 834 125.10 

GRAND TOTAL 444at $667.28 

Rates: 

Man 

Horse 

15¢ 

10.1¢ 

Horae Hra. coat . Total Cost . 

12 1.21 1.74 

153 15.49 26.49 

57 5.76 13.94 

15 1.52 2.49 

6 .60 1.05 

63 6.36 9.96 

274t 27.73 42.05 

35 3.53 6.08 

48 4.85 7.62 

1'118 173.59 

3152t $318.51 $ 985.79 



INC. O M ES • 
. -~ 

Farm Income. 

Differenoe in Net Worths 

Household Expenses 

Personal Expenses 

Products used in Home 

House Rent 

Farm Income 
, 

Labor Income. 

Farm Income 

In~. on ave. net worth @ 5% 

Labor Income 

Interest on Investment. 

$ 89.76 

228.37 

132 .12 

279.58 

120.00 

849.83 

849.83 

202.33 

647.50 

Farm Income 849.83 

Value of Proprietor's Labor 
2276~ hours @ 15¢ 341.47 

Interest received on Investment 508.36 

Ave. net worth $4046.56 

508.36 + 4046.66 - 12.5% 



LIVE S~OCK ACCOUNTS. 

HORSE 'S. 

DR. CR. - -
1913 Inventory 550.00 Sold Mare 25.00 

Mi8cellaneous Expenses 

Man Labor. 

1.95 

40,15 

Labor. 3152 bra 0 
10.1,i 318.51 

26'1 bra 
1914 Inventory 

!axes 2.0Z 

Horae Labor. 14* brs 1.46 

Interest on average 
Inv. @ 5% 26.50 

Feed tor Year 231.42 

853.51 

--
Worked one mule for feed. 

CAT T L B. 

A.:. 
1913 Inventory 115.00 Sold calf 

Man Labor. 391i bra 58.'2 products used 
in Home 

Taxes .37 1914 Inventory 

Interest on average 
Inv. 05% 7.50 

Feed for Year 104.68 

Horse Labor.25 bra 2.03 

Gain 19.20 

308.00 

510.00 

853.51 

CR. -
15.00 

100.00 
193.00 

308.00 



HOGS. 

D·r. 

1913 Inventory 486.00 1913. 

Bought boar 25.00 
Hog remedy 
and serum 62.30 

~ee4 for year627.97 
Man labor 
575t hours 86.29 
Horse labor 
92i hours 9.37 

Taxes 

Equipment 3.28 
Int. on Ave. 
inventory 5%24.50 

Gain 200.43 

1526.98 

Sold serum 

Hogs sold 

Hogs used 
1914 Inventory 

POULTRY. 

Dr. 

1913 Inventory 50.00 1913. 

Mise .Expenses 87.51 
Man labor 
442i hours 66.42 Bggs and 
Horse labor poultry sold 
96 hours 9.69 Products used 

in home 
Seed for year 110.91 

1914 Inventory: 
Taxes .18 Chickens 

Equipment 
Equipment 3.28 
tnt. on Ave. 
inventory 0 5% 4.00 

Gain 3.20 

a~~~.12 

cflf 

Cr. 

$15.85 

926.50 

90.63 
494.00 

$1526.98 
oW 

Cr. 

$104.06 

61.13 

115.00 
55.00 

$ 335,]9 



TURKEYS. 

Dr. Cr. 

1913 Inventory $21.50 

Misc. expenses 10.08 Premiums a.t 
Man labor state Fair $ 8.00 
310i hours 46.60 
Horse labor Turkeys sold 174.28 
73i- hours 7.42 

Used in home 1.92 
Taxes .09 

Feed for year 40.22 1914 Inventory $41.00 

Equipment 2.46 
Int. on Ave. 
inventory C 5% 1.50 

Gain 95.33 

$ 225.20 $ 225.20 

FIELD ACCOUNTS 

Field A. 10 Acres. Oats. 

1913 1913. Dr. Or. 
Man labor 
75 hours $ 11.25 
Horse labor 
158 hours 15.98 

Equipment 4.92 
Yield, 60 bu. 
@ 50¢ $30 .00 

Seed, 20 bU.C40rj 8.00 Loss 52.38 

'rw1ne .65 

• Use of land 41.58 

$ 82.38 $82 .38 

• Use of land includes interest on investment, taxes, and 
maintenance of real-estate. 

.3'0 



Field A2. 4 Acres. Rape. 

1913. 1913. 
Dr. Cr. 

Man labor, 
$4.80 32 hours 

Horse labor 
95 hours 9.60 

Equipment 3.28 

Seed 1.20 
LOBS $35.48 

Use of land 16.60 

$35.48 $35.48 

This rape crop was pastured, but the value of it 
was not kept separate from other pastures as it should have 
been, so the yield is included in a pasture account which 
is gi ven la.ter. 

1913. 
Field B. 8 Acres. 

Dr. 

Man labor 
116t hours $17.48 
Horse labor 
135 hours 13.64 

Equipment 4.92 

Hulling clover, 
Labor Exps. 6.75 
Machine Expn~ 4.86 

Paid for rent 

Use of land 

Gain 

8.75 

20.80 

38.00 

$ 115.20 

1913 
~lover (3t A . rented) 

il:r. 

Yield 
8 tons C $12. $96.00 
142# seed 19.20 

$115.20 

3/ 



191a. 

Field c. 5 Aores. 

*Inventory: 
Man labor 
Horse labor 
Seed, 6';' bu. 

Dr. 

$6.65 
17.70 

6.25 

Man labor,25ihr. a.83 
Horse labor 
57 hours 3.q4 

Equipment 1.64 

Twine 1.29 

Thrashing exp8. 11.94 

Paid for rent 12.50 

Gain 7.21 

$ 72.75 

1§13. 
Wheat (rented) 

Cr. 

Yield. , 
95 bu. C 76¢ $72 .75 

$ 72.75 

• This inventory includes the value of labor and seed 
in seeding the crop. 

:Field E. 10 Aores . Corn (rented) 

1913. 1913. 
Dr . Cr . 

Man labor, 
289 hours 43.35 Yield, 
Horse labor aoo bu. c 60rl $180 .00 
629 hours 63.60 Stalk field a.oo 

Equipment 19.08 1914. Inventory 
50% of 1913 

Seed',l bu. 2.00 fertz. applica-
tion. 4.34 

Fert'z.624# 8.69 

Paid for rent 25.00 

Gain 25.62 

$ la2.3~ a 167.34 

3.2 



Fi.ald • 
1913. 

Man labor, 
at hours 
Horse labor, 
12 hours 

1914 crop. 
Man labor, 
17 hours 
Horse labor 
35 hours 

Yield X. 

1913. 
Man labor 
73t hours 
Horse labor 
153 hours 

Equipment 

1L2 Acre • Wheat. 

Dr. 1913. 

$ .53 

1.21 

1914 

2.55 

3.53 

a 7.82 

2 Acres. 
Dr. 191a. 

11.02 

15.47 

4.92 

Pastured, value 
inoluded in 
pasture account. 

Inventory 
Labor 

Loss 

Cowpeas. 

Yield, 
2 tons hay 0 
$12.00 

Loss 

Seed, 1 bu. 2 .60 

$34.01 

Cane Patch. 

1913. Dr. 1913. 

Man labor, No yield reported. 

Cr. 

$ 6.08 

1.74 

$ 7.82 

Cr. 

$24.00 

10.01 

$34.01 

ere 

6~ hours $ .97 
Horse labor. Loss $ 2 •• 9 
15 hours 1.52 

2.49 $ 2.49 



Marshall field. 15 Acres Wheat (rented) 

1913. 

Inventory 
Labor 
Seed,18i bu. 

Man labor, 

Dr. 

I S1.51 
18.75 

54t hours 8.18 
Horse labor 
57 hours 5.76 

Equipment 1.64 

Twine 3.88 

Threshing expns. 23.89 

Rent! yield, 116.25 

$259 .86 

1913. ere 

Yield, 
310 bU.(1J 75¢ $232.50 

Loss 27.36 

$259.86 

Yield z. · 3 Acres Rape. 

1913. 1913. 
Dr. Cr . 

Man labor, 
3 hours, .45 Yield included in the 
Horse labor, pasture account. 
6 hours .60 

1914 Inventory $9.26 
Use of land 12.45 

Loss 13.50 
1914 crop. 

Man labor, 
1St hours 2."'17 
horse l abor. 
48 hours 4.85 

Equipment 1.64 

$22 .76 $22.76 



!,ield P. 15 Acres Corn, 1914 crop. 

Dr. tr. 
1914 Crop. 

Fall ploughing. 
Man labor, 

$ $11.60 24 hours 3.60 1914 Inventory 
Horse labor 
63 hours 6.36 

Equipment 1.64 

$11 .60 $11.60 

Field 9. 35 Acres. Corn, 1914 crop. 

Dr. Cr. 
1914 Crop. 

Fall plo·ughing. 
Man labor, 
95i hours ~4 .32 1914 Inventory $51.85 
Horse laboT, 
274i- hours 27.73 

Equipment 9.80 

$51.85 $51 .85 

·Pasture. 
1913. Dr. 1913. Or. 

Use of land $120.40 

$120 .40 

Yield, 
Pasture value from 
feeding record. $101.45 

Loss 18.95 

$120 .40 

• Since no record was kept of the fields in which 
pasturing was done, a pasture account has been made and 
given credit for all pasture values. It has been charged 
with the use of land at one-half the rate the cultivated 
land was charged. 



labor also would have been subtracted from the farm income, 

as labor income refers only to the income from the propri-

etor's labor. Interest is figured here on average net worth 

instead of the average inventory , because, interest on the 
mortgage 

.". ~ ,'. has been paid during the year and entered in the farm 

expenses, hence it must not be considered here. 

As in securing labor income we first :pay for cap

ital invested, so in finding what per-cent one has made on 

capital invested we must first pay for labor invested, and 

that which remains, the capital gets credit for producing_ 

In this cas e the difference 1s $508.36, which, when divided 

by $4046,56, the average net worth, gives 12.5% made on 

capital invested. 

The remainder of this summary includes the ledger 

accounts of the different classes of live stock and poultry, 

also of each field crop. The lOBS or gain in each case is 

given and often a note is inserted explaining the probable 

reason for a lOBS or an unusual gain. 

MISCELLANEOUS TABLES. 

Following will be given a number of tables and 

curves bringing ,out many points of interest. 

referred to and briefly described~ 

Each will be 

Tables No. VII and VIII deal specifically with the 

length of the work day on the farm. The former table shows 

results from eight farms, and the average length of the day 
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TABLE NO. VIr. 

Number Man Hours Worked per Week Day per Farm. 

'arm Total Average Average hours 
No. hours No. men Ear week daze 

1. 5022.5 1.84 9.6 · 

lA. 4098.0 1.44 9.1 

2. 2628.0 .98 9.3 

2A. 2923.0 1.03 9.1 

3. 10002.0 3.36 9.5 

6. 4108.7 1.33 9.9 

8. 5021.5 1.73 9.3 

9. 4332.2 1.36 10.2 

Average all farms 9.5 



!ABLE NO. VIII. 

HUmber Man Hours per Week Day per Month. 

8 Farms. 
Total lumber 10 .brs. Bra .per man 

Konth hours men ~er man Ear Wk.daZ 

Karoh 2109.7 10.65 198. 7.6 

April Z476.7 13.50 25'1. 9.9 

May 4002. 15.10 265. 9.8 

June 4053.'1 15.76 25'1. 10.3 

July 4213.2 15.45 273. 10.1 

Aug. 3739.5 14.73 254. 9.4 

3 pt. 3205. 12.65 253. 10.1 

Oct. 315'1. 13.06 242. 8.9 

Bov. 2896. 11.63 249. 9.6 

Dec. 2789.7 11.41 244. 9.0 

Jan. 2307.5 10.08 229. 8.8 

Feb. 2085.7 10.19 205. 8.5 

A.erage -
( All l.far~ ~ 12.8 9.5 



is 9.5 hours. Notice how uniformily the length of day per 

farm runs. With one exception the ~length of day ranges 

between 9 and 10 hours. The results of four farms shown 

in some previous caloulations gives the length of an average 
1 . 

work day at 9.9 hours. Two of the farms from which these 

figures were secured were dairy fa r'ms, while none of these 

eight farms are devoted to dairying. It is a well known 

fact which records prove that the dairyman puts in longer 

hours per day than the general farmer, so this will account 

for the difference in our figures. 

Table No. VIII, gives the figures from the same 

eight farms tabulated per month. It will be noticed that 

the shortest days are in March and the longest in June. 

April and May are the months of preparing seed beds and plant

ing. The length of day is practically the same in these 

months. Horses do their longest day's work in May t as ta-

ble X will show. June is a month of cultivation, hence 

relative more man labor is required. The labor in July is 

held up mainly because of a good deal of outside work and 

permanent improvements done on two or three of t he farms. 

August is always a fairly light month for farm work as the 

re cords show. For these .farms,however, the labor distrib-

ution for the year is not so bad. 

Tables IX and X show ~ the length of work day per 

horse in the same manner that tables VII and VIII dealt with 

man labor. The lowest ' number of hours per work day for any 

farm ia 01.8, while the longest work days are recorded on farm 

1. Thesis on Labor Distribution, 1912. by O. R. Johnson. 
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TABLE NO. IX. 

Humber Horse Hours Worked per Week Day per Farm. 

11 l1arms. 55 Borses. 
:rum "0 tal Ave. Do. Ave. bra. 

NO. hours horses. p r 'Ilk. day. 

1. 4753. 6.08 2.7 

1A 3110.2 5.58 1.8 

2. 3334. 2.04 5.7 

2A 2962.7 3.05 3.1 

3. 11652. 8.17 4.5 

4. 49'10.s 4.79 3.3 v 

5. 8501.2 6.92 .3.9 v 

6. 5403. 7.00 2.5 

"1. 3226. 4.00 2.6 <-

8. 4260. 4.02 3.4 

9. 3837. 4.11 3.0 

Average ( All Farms ) 3.26 



!ABLB 10·. x. 

lumber Rora8 Hours per Week Day per Month. 

11 Parma 
'ota 11'0 • ROUS Hra per horse. 

Konth hour. horses Ear horee Ear wk. day. 

Karoh 2284.5 51 45. 1.7 

April 60'18. 59.3 102. 5.9 

)(a7 8952.5 57.2 157. 5.'1 

3una 6600. 56. 119. 4.8 

3u17 6267.2 55.8 112. 4.2 

Aug. 5912.7 57. 104. 3.8 

sept. 4634.2 54. 85. 3.4 

Oct. 4'180 .2 56.5 84. 3.1 

lov. 3330 '.2 54. 62. 2.4 

Deo. 2817.2 52.6 54. 2.0 

Jan. 2078.7 52.'1 39. 1.5 

:reb. 226~.7 51.6 44. 1.8 

AT. rage 
) , All Jlarms 55. 3.26 

t 



No.2, with 5.7 hours. The average of 3.26 hours is indeed 

small. This shows that the average work horse works less 

than one-third of his time, allowing 10 hour days. Not 

only is a small part of the horse power 011 the farm being 

utilized, but what is, is very unevenly distributed through

out the year. In the months of ~anuarYt February and March 

the length of day worked is less than two hours, while the 

feed cost is almost as high as in the heavy working season. 

If at all possible, some system should be practiced that 

would require a greater use of the horse power that is at 

present going to waste. Plate V shows in graph the length 

of a man and horse work day per mont h, while plate VI shows 

the same thing per farm. Plate VI - shows the average length 

of day worked for both horse and man per farm. It is en

~eresting to note how uniformily the length of days men work 

run, and how unevenly those of horses are. This only goes 

to prove further, the inefficiency with which horse labor is 

handled. 

Before giving some tables that deal with the cost 

of keep of fa.rm animals tit will be advisable to state the 

rate of figuring the cost of labor and feed. Man labor is 

figured at 14¥ per hour, and horse labor at 9¢, except in the 

table which deals with work horses, and here horse labor has 

been figured at what it actually costs on the different farms. 

Feed -was figured as follOWS: corn 0 60¢ per bu., oats @ 40¢ 

per bu., hay 0 12.00 per ton, straw @ $4.00 per ton, shred

ded fodder C 7.00 per ton, shocked fodder @ 15 ¢ per shook, 

sheaf oats 2i¢ per bundle, pasture values for horses and 







cows $1.00 per month, and for sows 20Sl per month. 

Table No. XI deals with the cost of keep of work 

horses and cost of work horse labor, and brings out several 

interesting points. The labor cost includes both man and 

horse labor; the miscellaneous cost includes interest on 

investment, taxes, shoeing. medicine etc. 

cost is $62.29, or 76% of the total cost. 

The average feed 

The miscellaneous 

and labor costs are practically the same, the total cost 

being $81.91. The average number of hours worked per horse 

per year is in round numbers . I,OOO, while the average cost 

per hour is 8.2" a figure lower than is usua+ly considered • . 

It is interesting to note some of the individual farm rec~ 

ords. Farm No. 3 haa a total cost per work animal of 

121.46 • Each horse worked on an average 1414 hours which 

makes the cost per hour only 8.6~t a little above the average. 

The total cost per horse on Farm No.1, is $83.82, yet their 

labor coat lO.7¥ per hour. Each horae on this farm did on-

ly a little more than one-half the work the horses on farm 

No.3 did. Therefore, it does not matter so much what it 

costs to keep a work horse provided he does enough labor at 

a reasonable price to pay for his keep. Since the writer 

is acquainted with the conditions on these different farms 

it would be possible to explain any extensive variations in 

feed, labor or miscellaneouB costs if space allowed, or if 

this was deemed of a sufficient importance. 

A comparison between the feed cost an~ the amount 

of labor performed per work horse per month is shown in 



fiBLE NO. XI. 

Cost of Keep per Work Horse, and Co,at of 
Horse Labor per Farm. 

5J. hQI:I~1 

'arm r •• 4 Labor Miae. ' Total Rours coat per 
110. cost cost cost CO$t, worked hour. 

1. 69,82 8.15 5.86 83.82 782 10.7 

II 42.00 6.'10 5.45 54.15 564 9.6 

2. 64.60 18.60 14.15 97.35 1480 6.6 

2A 48.12 16.60 6.41 70.13 975 7.3 

3. 92.2J7 9.34 19.76 121.46 1414 8.6 

,. 47.86 9.15 8.75 65.76 ' 1036 6.5 

5. 65.17 14.15 10.70 90.02 1230 7.3 

6. 67.51 6.50 7.83 81.84 772 10.6 

'I. 38.26 6.82 S.zS 60.43 812 ' 6.70 

8. 48.22 9.75 7.92 65.90 1050 6.3 

Average 62,29 9 '.84 9.78 81.91 1002 8.2 

~ Cost 76.05 12.01 11.94 

Man labor ~1gured at 14¥ per hour. 

Borse labor figured at what it actually cost. 





graph (Plate No.6). It will be noticed that the feed cost 

is fairly uniform throughout the year while the labor varies 

much. Henoe it costs practically the same to keep an idle 

horse or one that does but little work, as it does to keep a 

horse when he does a large amount of work. 
. (!, 

Table No. XII shows the cost of keep per mi~k cow of 

average farm conditions, and does not apply in any way to dairy 

cattle. These cows were fed mostly on corn, hay , fodder 

a.nd straw. It will be noticed that the feed cost is only a 

little more than one-half the total cost. The labor is more 

than one-third of the. total cost and is twice as much as the 

labor cost per work horse. 

!a.ble No. XIII deals with the cost of keep of brood 

sows and is self explanatory. Not enough data was secured 

on this point to make the results very dependable, but it 

shows the possibilities nevertheless. 

In table No. XIV we have shown the numbe r of hours 

necessary per year to take care of the different classes of 

live stock. Work horses refer to the horses that are used 

for the farm work. while other horses include young stock and 

any horses not used for work purposes. Other cattle means 

young stock, fattening stock, males etc. It will be noticed 

that the milch cow requires 110 hours per year. Much more 

time is needed for her than other animals because of time spent 

in milki ng. These figures include only the average farm 

milch cow. For dairy ·cows. considerable more time is needed. 

There is not so much variation in the number of horse hours 



TABLE 10. XII. 

Cost of Keep per ~lch Cow. 

16 Cows. 
'arm '.ed tabOr maoe tots! 
110. coat oOBt coat cost 

1. ZO '.69 31.24 Z.23 65.16 

1A 31'.93 25.53 3.15 60.61 

2A 32.00 15.48 4.15 . 51.63 

4. 15.71 7.52 2.73 ·25.96 

5. 44aO 29.00 3.33 76.43 

7. 23.45 14.24 2.98 40.6·7 

Aye. 26.81 18.06 3.08 47.95 

f, Cost 55.92 3'1.66 6.42 



~BLE 10. XIII. 

Coat of Eeep per Brood Sow. 

89 So ... , Varms 
'arm 'eed LabOr Mec. total 
11o. coat cost coat cost 

1A 24.20 2.86 1.85 28.91 

2A 10.54 2.70 1.32 *14.56 

3. 18.57 6.87 3.31 28.75 

5. 21.8'1 5.62 3.94 31.43 

Ay •• 18.79 4.52 2.60 25.91 

% Cost. 72.52 17.44 10.04 

• Rye was use4 for winter pasture which 
partly accounts for the low cost on 
this farm. 



TABLE NO. XIV. 

Number of man and horse hours put in per year per 
animal on the different classes of live stock. 

Class. 'umber Number Man labor. Horse labor. 
farms. animals. Hrs.;per Ani. lira.per Ani . 

'ork 
horsea 10· 50 63.4 6.2 

Other 
horses 5 22 30.7 6.5 

Milch 
cows 7 22 110.0 6.0 

Other 
cattle 4 23 23.6 8.2 

Sows 5 45 27.2 2.7 

Stook 
hogs 6 240 9.2 3.6 

Sheep 4 140 7.2 1.9 

TABLE NO. XV. 

Labor cost per acre of different crops. 

Number Man hours Horse hours 
Crops. acres per acre 

Corn 296.5 20.7 

Wheat 95.0 11.6 

Oats 108.25 10.28 

Soy beans 24 .00 12.48 

Cow peas 12.00 13.17 

Clover & 
Timothy 67.5 7.4 

Man labor figured at 14 d yer hour. 
Horse labor figured at S¢ per hour. 

per acre. cost 

35.5 $ 6.10 

21 .7 3.58 

22 .1 3 .43 

26.45 4.13 

29 .9 4.53 

8.1 1.77 

6"/ 



88 there 1s in ~n hours, howeyer, more horse hours are re

quired for other cattle than for caws and for stock hogs shan 

tor 80W8. !h18 is ~u.t oppoai te to the man hour requirement. 

!his is due mainly to the fact that feed 8uch as fodder, hay 

and corn is hauled out for stock cattle and for ~OgB, while 

cows and sows are usually fed in or about the barn by hand. 

COST OP PRODUC!IOB. 

rollowing are given a few tables that deal with the 

labor eost of producing ditferent farm crops. and a180 the 

labor cost of 4itterent operations. The labor cost will be 

fairly uniform throughout the state. After having secured a 

reliable figure 'for this cost the total cost of production 

oan readily be founi by adding thereto the sead, fertilizer. 

equipment and use of land cost. The aeed cost w1ll be fairly 

uniform while the fertiliser cost will, of course. vary with 

the ~ amount app11ecl. The equipment coat will vary more or less 

with the amount invested in equipment, while the use of land 

cost will vary with the price ot land. The labor coat of 

production 18 an important figure to know because, then. the 

req,u1red amount, of labor for the year that will be needed for 

any rotation can be closely estimated beforehand. Not only 

the total labor cost per acre of the different crops for the 

year is found. but the labor cost per month also. This en

ables us to tell in advanoe how much labor per month will be 

required. The labor required for the field crops, together 

with that needed for the care of live stock 'and that needed for 



miscellaneous operations, will give the total amount of labor 

required for the farm. 

Tables No. xv and XVI deal with the cost of producing 

different crops and the cost of differ ent field operations 

respectively, and each table is self explanatory_ The results 

shown in these tables are very dependable and ~ probably 

will not miss the average far. They agree very favorably 

with similar figures tabulated from the Detailed Daily Record 

System. Any wide differences are easily explained by being 

a cquainted with actual conditions on the farms concerned. 

The labor required for a corn cro p may be divided 

into three portions, namely, that spent in preparing the seed 

bed and planting, in cultivation and in harvesting. This 

oomparison is shown in table No. XVII. The man labor in-

oreases with each succeeding operation while horse labor de

creases. This division divides the labor devoted to the 

corn crop almost into thirds. One-third of the total labor, 

both man and horse, is re quired in cultivation, a little le s s 

than one-third of the man labor is needed for preparation of 

seed bed and planting and a little more for harvesting. while 

in ease of the horse l abor it is just opposite. 

In table No. XVIII we have a comparison of the time 

re quired for the different methods of harves ting corn. The 

amount of man labor re quired increases materiall y, as would 

be expected, with the following three methods of harvesting~ 

shucked from the stalk, cut and shocked, put in silo or shredd

ed. The same amount of horse labor is re quired f or that 

shucked and for that put in the s ilo, while les s is needed 



• 

TABLE NO. XVI. 

Labor Cost of Field Operations. 

Operations Number Acres Man hours Horse hrs. Cost 
of farms l!er acre. ::Eer acre :Eer acre. 

Ploughing 11 417 4.5 12.6 $ 1.76 

Harrowing 10 403i .55 1.8 .24 

Discing 9 398~ 1.2 4.2 .55 

Dragging 2 44 .81 2.4 .33 

Drilling 
305t ~11 grain 9 .94 2.5 .36 

Planting corn 11 278 1.5 2.5 .43 

Cultivating 
corn 11 955 1 .5 3.1 .49 

Harvesting 
corn 7 125 5.3 9.5 1.60 

Cutting 
115~ small grain 6 1.37 4.15 .57 

Cutting hay 8 146t 1.1 2.3 .36 

• 
This harvesting includes only corn that was shucked 
or snapped from t he stalk. 

Rate: 
Man labor 14¢ per hour. 
Horse labor 9i per hour. 



TABLE NO, XVI I • 

Comparison of ~ime Spent in Preparation of Seed-bed 

and Planting, Cultivating, and Harvesting of the Corn Crop. 

Preparation 
of seed-bed 

lfumber, o't 
fields. 

& planting. 20 

Cultivating 20 

Harvesting 20 

Number of Man hours 
acres. per acre 

272t 6.5 

272t 7.3 

272t 8.0 

Per-cent of time spent in preparing seed-bed 

Horse hours 
per acre. 

16.2 

12.3 

8.7 

Man Horse 

and planting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29.6 43.5 

Per-cent of time spent in cultivating ••••••• 33.6 33.0 

Per-oent of time spent in harvesting ••.••••• 36.8 23.5 

TABLE NO. XVI II • 

Comparing Different Methods of narvesting Corn . 

Number 01' Number of llSii hours Horse hours 
fields. acres. 

Shucked 
per acre. per acre. 

from stalk. 12 174t 6.4 9.2 

·Cut & sho eked 5 65 10.5 7.0 

"Put in Silo 
or shredded 3 33 12.5 9.2 

• Cut by hand or sled. 

t' Two fields put in Silo, and one shredded. 



where corn is cut and shocked. 

A comparison of the labor required on different size 

fields may be made with all crops. Table No. XII shows sue 

a comparison with corn. The man labor in each case decreases 

considerable as size of field increases, while horse labor re-

mains almost the same. ith larger fields will be used larg-

er maohinery, and hence more horse labor required. The amount 

of work done will": increase in proportion to added horse 

labor/which partly accounts for the uniformity in horse labor. 

But what has influenced these figures most is because three of 

the si~ fields of twenty acres and over in size were on the 

same farm, a.nd for s 'ome ress.on or other the labor on this· farm 

devoted to corn was exceedingly low. The data that is shown 

here, in reference to the corn crop, could as easily be se

aured for any and all other crops if such were desired. 

In table no. XX is given the total cost of corn and 

wheat per acre. The labor cost was taken from table No. XV, 

and shows considerable more on corn than on wheat. Corn 

should require more labor but the difference here is very 

likely too great; the labor on wheat no doubt is a little low. 

The use of land for corn is slightly greater than for wheat, 

due no doubt to t he fact that bett ~r land is most always used 

for corn. Any figure, however, that pretends to show the 

total cost of production of any crop can at best be only ap-

proximate. The labor cost, which at first seems to be the 

moat staple of the different costs, is found to vary widely 

on different farms with different systems of f armi ng . ~ 

iOr instance, in preparing the seed bed, some will disc ~ 



TABLE NO. XIX. 

CGmparing Different Size Corn Fields. 

ess 
than 
10 A. 7 

10 to 
19 .A. 
inc. 

20 A. 

7 

& over 6 

8.5 15.5 

6.9 18 .6 

5.4 15.0 

7 11.9 12.6 7 1~.3 10.3 

7 7.0 1~.7 7 9.1 10.1 

6 5.7 11.2 6 

!he average size of fields in the different classes above 
are 7.6, 12.1, 22.5 acres respectively. 

TABLE NO. XX. 

Total Cost of Production of Wheat and Corn. 

Labor Equip- Twine & Use of' 
Crop cost Fert'z Seed mente threshing land. Per Acre. 

Corn. $6.10 

Wheat. 3.58 

.18 .21 

1.09 

Corn 193t acres. 

Wheat 78 aeres. 

.81 6.00 13.30 

.27 1.04 5.30 11.28 



or double Aiec, plough and double harrow, while others will not 

di8C at all and probably harrow but onee; 80me will culti~ate 

corn three times, others four or five times; aome corn will be 

hogged down, 80me snapped and shucked, and some put into the 

8i10. In CBse ot cow-peas, for example, some people oultivate 

and some do not; and in case of oats, some thresh them while 

others feed in the sheaf. These things make the figure that 

would tell us the total coat of producing a crop, 80 uncertain 

that it does not mean a great deal. There is a way however, 

of getting at the labor cost of a crop. and that ia, first, 

to find the cost of the several operations as ploughing, har

rowing. eliaoing, cultivating, binding, shocking etc. Such 

coat oan be applied to the sy8tem of handling any crop, and 

the total labor coat almost accurately secured. 

In table. 10. DI and XXII, are given the number of 

man and horse hours respectively that are required per acre 

for the differant crops per month.. This is a part of the 

.tudy of .aasonal distribution of labor, and with such tables 

one oan determine in advance how much labor will be required 

throughout the year to handle any given rotation. 

In attempting to point out what valuable data can 

be secured from the Diary Record System, this paper has dealt 

almost entirely with the coat of production, and but slightly 

with •• asonal distribution of labor. Production could be 

gone into muoh more in detail. The distribution of labor 

has hardly been touched. Other things of interest that could 

be brought ''<)ut are: the number of orop acres per workman, 



LABOR DISTRIBUTIOB. 

TABLE 10. XXI 4, 

llan Hours per Acre. 

'!1DiOthy 307 Corn 
Month. Corn • oats. Wheat. &, clover. beanB. hcgged. 

!laroh • 15 .67 
April l.al 3.21 .11 · 3.0' 
Ma7" 5.15 .22 7.05 8.10 
June 4.70 .19 3.02 3.14 4.25 
lull' 2.42 4.26 5.52 3.59 2.60 1.14 
Aug. .19 1.69 a .54 .46 
Sept. 1.58 .06 1,26 l.al 1.65 
Oot. 1.76 2.14 .50 
Nov. 2.1!6 
Dec. .95 .58 
lane .61 .125 
:reb. .50 .28 

TABLE BO. XXII. 

Horae Hours per Acre. 

TiDlOthi so,- Corn 
)(onth. Corn. Oat •• Wheat. &, clover. beans. hossed. 

Maroh. .33 1.34 
April. 3.94 10.00 .55 11.30 
Ma7· 12.87 .77 11.10 17.85 
3une. 8.10 .26 2.67 7.03 8.07 
July. 3.16 6.09 6.68 4.55 3.12 1.63 
Aug. .05 2.58 5.25 .89 
sept. .81 .22 2.64 1.04 2.46 
Oct. 2.00 6.38 1.21 
Boy. 3.68 
Deo. 1.42 .92 
Jan. .S7 .25 
Peb. .39 .35 



number of animal units per farm acre, the farm incomes com

pared with size of farm/system of farming/etc., the amount of 

mortgages carried and a number of other important things which 

are useless to mention here. 

In order to give the farmer a chance to make his tes

timony in favor of the Farm Diary, I enclose herewith some 

actual quotations t aken from letters received from co-operators. 

These expressions have been entirely voluntary and only in

cidentally inserted into business letters written to the De~ 

partment. 

rtI have my diary record up to ~ate and find it much 

easier than the system I used last year." 

"1 find your book be coming more valuable as I be

come better educated as to its leadings." 

"I feel that as I grow into the use of this record 

it is going to prove of great value to me." 

"My record book and your re quirements are proving 

invaluable to me, for while I have kept a daily journal for 

years, yet this is the first year that I am able to systemat

ically sum up the full re sults. r' 

"1 am well pleased with account book as we can tell 

from month to month just what we are doing." 

() 



C.O N C L U S ION 

Both from the standpoint of the farmer who kee'ps 

it and the investigator who tabulates the results, the Farm 

Diary is a rapid and efficient means of collecting data for 

investigational purposes . 

By taking the figur~given here as sufficient in 

number to give worthy conclusions, the following represents 

so e of the facts pertaining to Missduri farming conditions. 

A man works on an average of 9.5 hours per day 

for the year. His heaviest month is June with 10.3 hours 

per day , and his lightest month is March with 7.6 hours. 

A horse works on an average of 3.26 hours per day; 

fro m 1.5 hours in January to 5.7 hours in May . It costs 

practically as much to keep work horses in the winter months 

when little work is done as it does in t he crop season. 

The feed cost of a work horse is $62.29, the tot

al cost $81.91, and the cost of horse labor is 8.2 cents per 

hour. 

The feed cost to keep a milch cow is $26.81, and 

the total cost $47.95. 

The fe ed cost for a brood sow is $18.79 and her 

total cost is $25 .91. 

The labor cost per acre of producing cro ps is as 



follows: Corn, $6.10, wheat,snd oats are practically the 

same with $3.58 and $3.43 respectively; cowpeas and soy

beans about the same with $4.53 and $4.13 respectively, 

timothy and clover , $1.77 per acre. 

The cost of field operations per acre is as fol

lows: Plowing, $1.76, harrowing .24, disoing .36, plant

ing corn .43, cultivating corn .49, harvesting corn $1.60, 

outting small grain .57, cutting hay .36. 

Only a few of the outstanding results are indi

cated in this summary. 


